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813 S University Dr, 33324, Plantation, US, United States

+19544247956 - https://www.chilis.com/locations/us/florida/plantation/plantation?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=local&utm_campaign=Chilis

Here you can find the menu of Chili's Grill in Plantation. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chili's Grill:

This chili?s is one of the best I was. The staff is great and the food too. It is also convenient near the Tesla
Superchargers, so I can calculate while I eat when I want. read more. What User doesn't like about Chili's Grill:
09/22 eating was literally everywhere on the square, I get it his late, but her quality should still be good from the
first order to the last order. steak was underoccupied order med/well got midd rare, roommate salat was served
without dressing and cheese covered lachs? odd. only the reason why you two get and not one is your waitress
was over and beyond excellent and is a bright star. their chefs on the other side should be put on track by their

quality control. would not recommend to go here after 930. the waitress named velma deserves accommodation
that she saved in the night while her chefs sank the titanic. kitchen management should really devote more

attention. first court to finish the quality should always first priority. Are you looking for desserts? In Chili's Grill
you will find magical desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, and you have the opportunity to try fine
American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Furthermore, you can order fresh roasted grill goods, Especially,

many customers are looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

CORN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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